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Our study continues with the parables of Jesus.                                   

Parables are an earthly story with a heavenly meaning.   

Today’s lesson is found in Matthew 18:21-35 

How did Jesus respond to Peter’s question about forgiveness? (Matt. 
18:21-22) 

Jesus told a story of a king who was settling accounts with his slaves.  
What happened with the one who owed him ten thousand talents? (Matt. 
18:23-27) 

After that slave was released from his debt, what did he do to the     
fellow slave who owed him a hundred denarii??  (Matt. 18:28) 

When he begged for time in repaying it, how did the one slave respond ?  
(Matt. 18:29-30)  

When the report got back to the king, how did the king respond? (Matt. 
18:31-34)  

What did Jesus say about forgiveness? (Matt. 18:35)  

Are we quick to forgive or quick to hold a grudge?  

What is the consequence of unforgiveness? 

As a family, talk about what it means to forgive.  How has Jesus forgiven us?  

 

Matthew 18:21-22 

Then Peter came and said to Him, “Lord, how often shall my brother sin 
against me and I forgive him? Up to seven times?”  Jesus said to him, “I do 

not say to you, up to seven times, but up to seventy times seven.” 

Church at home continues, but we are also able to 

begin meeting in groups of 25.  If you are interested in 

being part of a small group, please contact Pastor Greg 

at 541.746.4734. 

I hope you are continuing to spend time as a family 

studying God’s Word together.  Please use the lesson 

below as a guide and adapt as necessary based on the 

ages of your kids.   
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A Video to Watch 

The Unforgiving Servant-Bible Story—LifeKids 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7c976lrlek 

 

Memorize Matthew 18:21-22 together 

Come up with a fun rap or tune to help you remember 

 

For those that enjoy coloring 

See the attached coloring sheets 

 

For Young Thespians 

Assign parts & act out this story as a family 

 

Family Round Table Discussions 

Talk about ways that you can demonstrate forgiveness one to another 

 

 

 

 

Matthew 6:14 

For if you forgive other people when they sin against you,                                                
your heavenly Father will also forgive you.  


